Indie Artist Marlon Lock releases a new single featuring
Bishop Darrell Hines entitled: “Faith Down to the Ground”
Milwaukee, WI --- Milwaukee, Wisconsin’s independent artist Marlon Lock
releases a new single entitled Faith Down to the Ground on Friday, April 13,
2018.
The debut CD from Marlon Lock entitled: “The Good Seed Project” was
released May 11, 2015 and debut on the Billboard chart of top gospel albums
at No. 19, on May 19, 2015, with the quartet vibe of his single: He Delivered
Me. Additionally, “The Good Seed Project” was nominated in 2 categories,
for the 2016 Stellar Awards: New Artist of the Year and Traditional CD of
the Year! While Marlon Lock’s musical foundation is quartet and southern
gospel music, he undeniably has a style of his own.
In preparation for a conference that forever changed his Pastoral obligations,
Marlon Lock wanted to release a 10-year old powerful worship song that
his congregation had been singing. You Covered Me was released April 15,
2016. Later in the year, Marlon Lock released his EP/sophomore album,
“Unleashed,” August 19, 2016. “Unleashed” gives the listening audience a
broader perspective of the musical style and versatility that he demonstrates.
This latest single continues to demonstrate the versatility of Marlon Lock.
Faith Down to the Ground simply explains how we all have faith in some
capacity. In fact, that faith is well illustrated through air flight. Marlon Lock
vividly describes the faith that we have in the air, but how critical it is to
have that same faith while on land. The single features singer and pastor,
Bishop Darrell Hines of Christian Faith Fellowship, Milwaukee, WI. The song
was produced by Antoine Reynolds, Joshua “Golden Boi Beats” Brown, and
Grammy-nominated producer, Chad “C-Note” Roper, who has worked with
some of the biggest names in the industry; namely: Rhianna, Brandy, Chris
Brown, Rico Love, and Tamar Braxton!
OGHBYRG Productions, is the label that Marlon Lock established for his
musical home. OGHBYRG and Marlon Lock are dedicated to bringing the
nation music that pierces the heart and electrifies the soul.
ABOUT MARLON LOCK
Marlon Lock launched a label in honor and in dedication to his grandparents,
who cared for him from 15 months old through adulthood. The label is
entitled: OGHBYRG (AWG-BERG) which stems from a church motto his
grandparents started over 45 years ago, with the church they established
in 1973. His grandparents have since transitioned and for the past 9 years,
Marlon Lock has been overseeing Unity Gospel House of Prayer (www.
ughop.org). Since its inception, the church services conclude by attendees
proclaiming: “If you obey God, He’ll Bless You Real Good,” which is what the
acronym OGHBYRG means (more info can be found at: www.oghbyrg.com).
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